Imagine that your dog is favoring a rear leg and occasionally off-loads, sloppy sits with the leg out to the side, or even holds the leg up as he/she tries to run. You would probably take your dog to see your veterinarian. Eventually, you learn that your dog has injured its cranial cruciate ligament (CCL), the canine equivalent of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) in the human knee. A tear of the CCL ligament is the leading orthopedic injury in dogs.

Traditionally, the pet owner has had only one option for CCL injury – surgery.

Without surgery, the stifle would remain unstable which may lead to a progression of osteoarthritis, pain, dysfunction, muscle atrophy and even meniscal injury. In addition, the chance of injuring the CCL on the opposite hind limb is further increased because of the increased load on that stifle from compensation.

There is now a second option gaining attention – the custom-made orthopedic brace (aka “orthosis”).

Surgeons and therapists frequently recommend clients consider a custom-made orthopedic brace when surgery is not an option or as an adjunct to surgery. These devices along with appropriate rehabilitation therapy have helped treat many orthopedic conditions and injuries with great success, with and without surgical intervention.
When Is Your Dog A Good Candidate for A Custom Orthopedic Brace?

When your dog is a senior...
Some dogs are good candidates for braces because of their advanced age.

When your dog cannot tolerate anesthesia...
Certain dogs cannot handle general anesthesia due to concurrent medical conditions, therefore surgery is not an option.

When the cost of surgery is not affordable...
Generally, braces will be significantly less expensive than surgery.

When only a temporary brace is necessary...
- For dogs that are too young for surgery (open proximal tibial growth plates) and are awaiting surgical repair
- dogs that have bilateral injuries (in which surgeries are staged)
- dogs that have undergone surgery and require additional support or protection of the repair (medial collateral ligament repairs; patellar tendon repairs, etc) as they progress through rehab.

The Benefits of An Orthopedic Brace

Functional braces for dogs can provide many of the same benefits as knee braces for humans.
- Enhances proprioception/joint position sense
- Permits injured limb to relax
- Reduces fatigue in injured limb
- Provides some mechanical protection against impact
- Slow things down to allow muscles time to react and control

A dog wearing an orthopedic brace can experience:
- increased confidence in use of the leg
- decreased pain and swelling
- decreased incidence of giving way
- decreased sensations of instability when wearing functional braces
The Custom-Made Orthopedic Brace

The braces shown here are for various orthopedic conditions. The braces are articulated, i.e., they have joints that connect an upper and lower portion. The joints are Tamarack® Flexure Joints™ and are designed to mimic the action of a healthy knee and help offload it. Flexure joints are commonly used in human orthopedic braces.

To make the brace, your veterinary clinic or rehabilitation therapy center will typically make a cast of the injured leg. The clinic/center will then have a brace made by an orthotic-prosthetic clinic. Because the brace is custom, it will fit the unique size and shape of your dog’s leg. Your veterinarian or rehabilitation therapist should be able to help you ensure the brace fits properly.

There is a break-in period to allow the dog to get accustomed to the brace. Most dogs adapt to orthopedic braces within days to weeks. If the device is worn and broken in properly, most animals experience very few complications because of the custom fit. Objective gait analysis has shown that dogs continue to increase their stride length and weight-bearing pressures as they become accustomed to the braces.
In conclusion...
The custom-made orthopedic brace (“orthosis”) is a device that can be used to treat orthopedic injuries such as canine stifle injuries with great success.

It can be used as an alternative to surgery or in other cases as part of a post-surgery rehabilitation program or when surgery is delayed.

It is important to remember that appropriate rehabilitation therapy and medical management is also recommended.

For more information about animal orthotic & prosthetic devices, consult one these providers.

**Animal Orthocare, LLC**
Derrick Campana
Arlington, Virginia USA
(703) 474-6204
www.animalorthocare.com
animalorthocare@hotmail.com

**K-9 Orthotics & Prosthetics Inc.**
Jeff Collins, CEO & President
Beaver Bank, Novia Scotia Canada
(902) 865-5596
www.k-9orthotics.com

**Ortho Design**
Quebec, Canada
(514) 902-7387
www.orthodesign.com
info@orthodesign.ca

**HandicappedPets.com**
Mark Robinson
Nashua, New Hampshire USA
(888) 811-7387
www.handicappedpets.com

**OrthoPets Center for Veterinary Orthotics & Prosthetics**
Patsy Mich DVM, MS, DABVP, DACVA
Denver, Colorado USA
(303) 953-2545
www.orthopets.com
orthopets@yahoo.com

**PawsAbility**
Janice Olynich
Toronto, Ontario Canada
(647) 888-6809
www.pawsability.ca

**Sky Prosthetics Inc.**
Ben Blecha
Benkelman, Nebraska USA
(866) 832-1269
www.skyprosthetics.com

**Complimentary Article Enclosed**, Discussing Breakthrough Innovations in Veterinary Orthopedic Care for Dogs
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